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Box 1 

 

Contents: 9 files 

 

Look! The land is growing Giants 

(1) "Once upon a time there was a giant named Joe Mufferaw..." - ts, n.d. 

first draft  

(2) "Once upon a time there was a giant named Joe Mufferaw..." - ts, n.d. 

second draft (appears to be carbon copy of first draft)  

(3) Joseph Montferrand and the Windigo (a legend from the Valley) - ts, 33 

leaves. third draft (1978?)  

(4) final text in This series has been discontinued by Joan Finnigan. 

Fredericton, N.B.: Fiddlehead Poetry Books, 1981.  

(5) proofs (April 1983) - with comments on illustrations  

(6) proofs (April 1983) - with comments to text; includes letter dated 4 May 

1983 to Joan Finnigan from May Cutler  

(7) dummy - "rough layout only - follow finished artwork for final layout" 

(photocopied text and illustrations taped to pages - CONSERVATION 

REQUIRED)  

(8) blues (August 1983) -first blues from printer rejected (9) French 

translation by Jacques deRoussan - ts, 16 leaves, 2 leaves of text for jacket 

 

Box 2 

 

Contents: 

 

Look! The land is growing giants 

(1-5) portfolio of preliminary sketches and colour tests done by Richard prior 

to the book, also a drawing in heavy ink, rejected in favour of the pencil 

drawings 

1984-13-1 colour 17" x 14" 

1984-13-2 colour, pencil drawings on verso 17" x 14" 

1984-13-3 ink 17" x 14" 

1984-13-4 pencil, 4 sketches on verso 17" x 14" 

1984-13-5 pencil 11 3/4" x 16 1/2" 

(6-41) original illustrations (all pencil drawings and 14" a 17" unless 

otherwise noted) 

1984-13-6 page 2 

1984-13-7 page 5 - text taped on 
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1984-13-8 page 6 - text taped on 

1984-13-9 page 7 - sketches on verso, text taped on, some colour 

1984-13-10 page 8 - sketches on verso, text tape on 

1984-13-I 1 page 9 - sketches on verso, text tape on 

1984-13-12 page 10 - text taped on 

1984-13-13 page 11 - text taped on 

1984-13-14 page 12 - text taped on 

1984-13-15 page 13 - text taped on 

1984-13-16 page 14 - sketches and drawings on verso, text tape on 

1984-13-17 page 15 - text taped on 

1984-13-18 page 16 - text taped on 

1984-13-19 page 17 - text taped on 

1984-13-20 page 19 - sketches on verso, text taped on 

1984-13-21 page 20 - text taped on 

1984-13-22 page 21 -also used for jacket illustration 

1984-13-23 page 22 - drawings on verso, text taped on 

1984-13-24 page 23 

1984-13-25 page 25 

1984-13-26 page 26 - text taped on, illustrations for page 24 and page 30 

1984-13-27 page 27 - text taped on 

1984-13-28 page 28 - text taped on 

1984-13-29 page 29 - text taped on, some colour 

1984-13-30 page 29 - text taped on verso 

1984-13-31 page 30 - text taped on 

1984-13-32 page 31 - text taped on 

1984-13-33 page 32 - text taped on 

1984-13-34 page 33 - text taped on 

1984-13-35 page 34 - text taped on 

1984-13-36 page 35 

1984-13-37  page 36  

1984-13-38  page 37 

1984-13-39 page 39 - ink drawing on verso (cf F.10), text taped on 

1984-13-40 page 39 - also used for jacket illustration 11 3/4" x 16 1/2" 

1984-13-41 page 40 - text taped on 

 

Two hardcover copies of the text  

English version: Look! The land is -owing giants  

French version: Regarde il y a des géants partout ! 
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Box 3 

Contents: 3 items  

(1) "sample advance proof from printer - no text in yet - we decided it was 

too light" - 1 leaf  

(2-3) "sample printed sheets for checking from the printer, 

Herzig-Somerville, Toronto" - text and illustrations, French edition,  

2 pages. 

 

Box 4 

 Art.


